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thw HÜetoi. we,1 du«W to-<ky ^Kg^BatquisitioD, or of the purely in, »
ini Chicago^ Detroit tnd . Buffalo,’ lh*J*U^F faculties of the mind in the*re-

■ww-nw,.*,. «.;# -WW-* -ruS^r; k*k:
petition W8U.M, j/weH*e#ioe, --ll.r „^ll: „r „ehrKl|, , detilril ’
might import cheap provisions from Eng- failure.in the United States, ami he quoteT’ 
land. from figures on crime and criminals to

„ T , prove this. He hoped the synod would
Let every man ask himself, ' says agree with him in this matter and adopt 

the Globe, “ whether a tax upon aiurjide. .the motion.
is likely to cheapen it ! If the government Provost “Body made a stirring
imposes a tax upon flour can Ye'get is
Cheaper, or as cheap as beforeV Perhaps those of England. From a' memoramfom 

the beet way to deal with this 1» to M the before him he saw that in 1878 the minister of 
Globe answer the Globe. It has been the odnehtfou hid bhrt appealed to to intro-

™„W. -e— a-, a*, „„ w„ ÏX„t
that the duty on wheat reduced by ten oeeta muM prontiae, Although he was personally 
per bushel the price received by the Cana- “> fïîor of 'it, w as that the bible
dian farmer. Also, that it was ruining the , -î*® ‘réM'"after 4 o’clock, but
millets. And, further, that it was making b, of ln "^'denorn'inatLal kind, 

cheap wheat and dear flour. By a strange Several other good speeches were made 
contradiction while the farmer gets less for Bn<? ^e motion was unanimously carried
hU wheat, the workingman in the city ha, “*£ toZLlto theMethodist conier- 

to pay more for his flour. Now, observe ence now-sitting at the Elm street ehurcli. 
how this works. With wheat cheap and The following committee was appointed
Hour dear this country ought to be a very by the bishop to act in accordance with
paradise for millers, ' because their profit r of.tbe r,e,ol“tio° Rev“ Provost
lies in the margin between the two. But l£&, I. Middfeton (Osâi^TcUrf^aa.' 

no, so far from that, the N. P. haa mined tioe-Spragg, Hon G. W. Allan, N. W. 
the milling interest, according to the Globe. Hovles, G. A. Mackenzie, B. W. Biggar,
The Globe may aa Soon hope to square the j ^!^P*trlcltt A- McLean Howard* 
circle as to answer this conundrum. '• j, ffImuiUtion of clkrovmf.n.

BarlowCumberiand.and Rev. Mr. Langtry 
had motions on the paper of a somewhat 
similar nature, to the effect “That in 
future all appointments to incumbencies or 
missions shall be made for a certain fixed 
term of years, and that the matter of such 
term shall be referred to a committee to be 
named by the bishop to confer with him 
and report to the synod at its next session. "
The motions were eonsolidated and referred 
to the1 mission board.
Dlmtnnmxo THE NT. JAMES’ SURF!.VS.

The distribution of St James rectory 
surplus, on which a five hours debate took 
place, will be found elsewhere. The synod 
adjourned at 10.30 to i'heet ngain at 10 this 
morning.
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The cooperative assessment associations Jiave secured a large member

ship from their representations that they famish cheap insurance. Men 
have been induced to join these associations because they recognize the 
uncertainty of life, and their duty to provide for their families in event of 
death.- They have been led to believe it is the only true form of insur
ance, and snpffior toAhjwcll-jpsted plans in use by the legitimate oom- 
panic*. -We Sâ>é-filqùenflÿ shown through the columns of this paper 
that the representations of these associations and their over-sanguine 
agente are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.

«

WHY 00 WE NOT PROTECT LABOR?

1 sayARTICLE BY MR PHIPPS. so fa
die cd 
be prj
O’Do

Swpport the Founders and True 
Prlneds of the National Policy.

THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE COT,
of Hartford, Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable number 
of those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans. 
WItha dew of meeting the popular demand it organized a copyrighted 
system, «Mill combines the utmost cheapness, safety and equity. The 

. plan requires only a minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of taking 
thfl lake of returning large dividends. It giyes all the 

ore expensive policies. "Ht is peculiarly 
adaptedio thlse *hoEc.*elD secure the largest amount of insurance at 
the least possible cost ; to those who want immediate protection, but an» 
not ready or able to .pay for endowments or other plans more expensive, 
and for thete who wish insurance for a .limited time, or fora specific 
purpose.; S’he accumulations under this plan are kept distinct and sepa
rate, and tile jneurfd^eacive the beuçHt 0f them by the application 0< the 
surplus at stated periods.

There is. therefon

On Monday, eo that eur readers can mad It before 
the elections, we shall publish an article by Mr. 
Ph$ppe, in his well known dramatic style, on "The 
National Policy—Whv Do We not Protect Labor T 

Be sure and get it.
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TORONTO HARBOR.
We are as much opposed as the Globe ie 

to the practice of bribing constituencies on 
- the eve of an election contest, or at any 
other time, by a promue of expenditure of 
publie funds. So far aa the advertisement 
for tenders for the improvement of Toronto 
ha bor partakes of the nature of a bribe it 
wi l be condemned by every right-thinking 
mi.n. But whotnaide it possible for Sir John 
Macdonald to dangle such a bribe, if it 
is one, juat before the electiona 7 Who made 

■it possible for him by appearing to be will- 
fog to do something for Toronto harbor to 
make this a question ont of which he might 
gain a party advantage ? As usual the 
Bourbon managing editor of the Globe,who 
never forgets and never learns. When 
onr citizens

ty or excuse for trusting the fn- 
t ones to the deceptive and un- 
aftey the funeral, for the Am 

_____  secured by an accumulation of

$27 000,000
to back up Its ly-pmlgM, aftff o jless #penee than the article obtainable 
of any co-ôpèrativer company',* ,.hosé certificates are of no permanent ' 
value. <>l ;»• . 1 iffC. > -

Circulate giving the full particular» tif the p’an above referred to, can
be obtained by addressing tije- çompaZjjÿ tie j... /Q

Western Canada Bransh : Adelaide St Bast, Tomato.
WILLIAM m ORB, Manager. '

ELECTORS OF WEST TORONTO, There is, therefore, no further nec 
ture happiness and support of depei 

round the. 
issues polii

ture Happiness ana suppi
certain systsrfi xfjypsaiop 
Life Insurasc» Cu**a*tYonr Vote and Influence are re

spectfully Solicited for the 
Re-election ofMoney seems to be one of the main ob. 

jects of the three leading actor» in the 
Egyptian embroglio. The sultan wishes to 
get into Egypt that he may belaid to get 
out of it. The khedive wishes to stay be- 
cause

To the support of I
all

Good Government, the Na- ROBERT HAY, 
tionnl Policy, Prosperity and
Surpluses, and Just Rights of | A8Meml,er ,,r the House of Com-1 rr— 

Ontario.

hoods
attem

Leimoney is always lent to Egypt. 
Arab! Pasha wishes to rule so as to have the 
handling of the money in the interest of the 
people. One thing ie forgotten. All this 
time that Englishmen and Frenchmen are 
drawing interest from Egypt the people, 
who earn it are the most degraded on the 
face of the earth—condemned to a bondage 
as grievous >e their ancestors imposed upon 
the Israelites.
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OOD SAVE THE QUE^ JOUT TOtfl EM IllM
were unanimously ask

ing the government a few weeks 
ago to do something to save the 
harbor the Globe persisted in its old-time 
opposition to having anything done, saying 
that nothing was necessary and that the 
harbor conld take care of itself. Sir John 
Macdonald saw the opportunity the Globe 
gave him and promptly availed himself of it, 
and if the liberals of Toronto find that Sir 
John’» action damages their prospects iu 
any way they know to whose charge to 
lay the blame. _

* At the seine time it ie only just to say
tfyst there is, pot the slightest reason to be
lieve that the Glebe speaks Mr. Blake’s min,l 

v«n the harbor question, or that Mr. Blake, if 
he "was in power, would not promptly do 
whatever engineering considerations l de
manded for the preservation of the harbor. 
The sailors know better than any one else 
its value for navigation purposes, and 
citizens know its value commercially and 

' otherwise.
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GRAND RALLY TAKE A TRIP TO
AN EXPLANATION.

To The World : I observe,in your col
umns, a request made by Mr. Charles Dur- 
and to know why I do not oppose the gov
ernment on the redietribntioD,boundary and 
syndicate questions. The reason is, that I 
am supporting them on the protective ques
tion, wjiich I consider now of far more im
portance.

Beforè the syndicate bargain 
pleted, I bad reason to believe that, were 
Sir John's government thrown out, another 
parliament! oould have been elected, pled*, 
ed, under other leaden, to a national policy, 
The’reSsdhT wifi not make public. Up to 
that.time, I consider,' it would have been 
well to defeat them. After that, all my 
efforts having failed to induce the nomin
al leaders of the reform party to adopt the 
protective principle, I abandoned the at
tempt. They did not choose to repudiate 
the Globe,end by its utterances they must 
be judged.

The Northwest settlement I consider

ARE REQUESTED FOR
TUB ANOE1.ICAN CBUBCH.

f

J. D. EDGAR,hVTc"R À TT1’^
The Liberal Candidate for I ■! 1 I

fining up Ike Bulwrn of Ike Toronto 
Dloeese.

The synod met yesterday morning at 10 
o’clock and held three sittings.
Sweetmsn presided.

OF

Bishop ■ -EAST TORONTO ELECTORS,The attendance 
much slimer than on previous days.

was J- In

CENTRE TORONTO.
YOUNC MEN’S LIBERAL L,^

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION, 1
AT

noTHE UPPER CANADA BIBLE «0CIÏT7. 1
presented the report 

of the special committee appointed to con
sider the memorial of the UpperCanada Bible 
society. The eociety'e work was heartily 
recommended and the report was adopted.

Dr. Snolling presented the report of the 
committee on contested seats, and J. Cavan 
was allowed to take his seat.

dices o 
presenl

Under the auspice* of thewas com-Hon. G. NV. AHtn

Having* determined to make a 
__ , Î^P^c^lty; of Fine Clothing to order,

VOTE FOR EDGAR|Made8
choice line of Summer Goods, con
sisting of many novelties selected 
tor Custom orders.

pr
should 
this ou1882.
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comes t

| LN F*i OR of Provincial Rights, Reduced Taxi- 
tion upon the prime necessaries of life and 
upon the raw material for manufactures

I AtiAIWST the robbing Ontario of her Teiritorv
^Jerin^l:^™1 lhe “""O" «Sir-

DUTIES or CHURCHWABDBN8.
Rev. Septimus Jones, from the commit- 

tee on churchwardens, presented their re
port. This report was made in view of the 
fact that it has been difficult to define the 
duties of a churchwarden, 
providing that no one could be eligible for 
the office, except a member of the Church 
of England provoked a discussion, but was 
finally carried. The clause providing for 
the date of holding the annual vestry meet- 
ing also was considerably discussed. The 
clause provided that the election should be 
held at the annual meeting on Easter Mon- 
day or Tuesday, hut as Tnesday was not 
mentioned in the church temporalities act 
it was objected to. Alter a number of 
amendments had been proposed and dis
cussed, the word “ Tuesday’’ was struck 
out and an addition pasted providingthat if 
the election does not take place on Easter 
Monday that it may take place at an ex
traordinary meeting, as otherwise provided. 
The mmmitte not naving been aware that 
they eonid vary the terms of the tempo- 
ralities act, Dr. Snelling movedjthe adup. 
tion of the report pro forma, and that it on 
referred to a sub committee to frame a 
canon based upon it. His Lordship named 
Dr. Snelling, Dr. Hodgins, Aid. Boswell, 
Messrs. Chadwick, W. N. Hoyles, and 
Clarkson Jones, Revs. Septimus Jones, J. 
Davidson and John Pearson as the com
mittee.

The synod adjourned for lunch 
o clock.

our

SHUTfcl£ STREET,
In this, as in other matter», 

Mr. Bourbon Brown must be overridden by 
the oar of progress for he will never allow 
his paper to say a word iu favor of 
penditure on the harbor whether by 
servative or a liberal government.

I mi

Saturday Ev’g,, nth Inst.only a minor branch of the national policy. 
I valued it as a market. Without that, it 
would be little more than a competitor, 
and a most powerful and most injurious one. 
With the national policy it would be a valu
able ally.

It would be impossible for me to reply to 
the numerous requests and criticisms which 
have followed my articles ; my readers must 
be content with my published statements 
if they can disprove them, the press is al 
way* open ; if they can advocate more fore- 
ibly their*views, the pnblic will vote as 
they wish. Objectes will find that abuse 
ie useless ; if they call names ; if they sneer, 
their readers will only laugh at them ; but 
if they use solid argument, ami possess the 
power of so clothing it in style that the 
people will read it, it will be fully weighed, 
and respected as it deserves.

I give this (which must be the last) ex- 
planation, as I have admired the patriotic 
stand taken by Mr. Durand on many occas
ions concerning the subjects to which lie 
refera. I like, too; to see people write 
over tbeir own names. I view the protec
tive policy in quite another light to that in 
which it appears to him, and we each must 
advocate what we think right. Sir John's 
I consider for many reasons an unwise gov
ernment. 1 support it, because the only 
choice is Mr. Blake’s, which 
he a very much worse one.

Yours &c.,

til c the Brit 
rial legii 
make U’Centre Toronto ! DON'T HESITATE I
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M*-been l<
The Canadian duty on cheese « 3 

cents per lb., the American duty is 4 cents. 
In the leading cheese markets of the Pro- 
vince of Ontario and the State of New York 
the dairy prioe this week, wholesale, for the 
June make have ranged from 10$ to 11 
cents. It would be according to free trade 
doctrine to believe that, if the duties 
abolished on both sides, the price would fall 
to 7$ cents at Ingersoll and to 7 cents at 
Little Falls. But nobody believes an)rthing 
of the sort.
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CHAIR TAKEN at 8 o’elock. INO SUCH BARGAINS EVER OFFERED.Canvassers and friends of 
561 Hr. Edgar In St. John’s and

Leading Me,, a„d Yeung ^ W"1 at I

Conservatives will address 
the meeting.

:

j63

J. F. MCRAE,WARD COMMITTEE BOOMSwere
1TOina:

at 8 o’clock.
ButAll friends oi Progress and 

Prosperity are invited.
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e.nvB^'&tirdïï Merchant Tailor in Fine Goods,
will please communicate im-
mediately with 202 & 204 YONGE ST.

There are a good many 
wholeeale provision dealers on Front street 
and thereabouts, and some of them,we dare 
say, are sound grits, and free traders too, 
yet we venture to say that not one of them 
would so far sacrifice his reputation 
business man, as to maintain that had we 
ho dttty pn cheese, the product of Herkim
er county in the state of New York would 
be offered here wholesale 3 cents less than 
we âré paying for Sxford county cheese 
now. If the <lutv on imported cheese 
thirty cents instead of three cents it would 
not make a fraction of difference. Except 

few fancy makes of imported cheese, 
we pay no ' dàty on the article at all ; be
cause what we use is produced at home'.

East Toronto Eleotion j

JOHN M‘MILLAN,as a

LIBERAL CONSERVATISM, refreshments.

397 Yonge Street.
nr.nvroT.A.. BLAKE & VICTORY

protecT0NiWEST YORK SUMMER COME AT LAST]POLICY:at J Id, I thiuk^,wou
AFTERNOON SESSION.

were
It. W. PHIPPS.NOMINATIN'» COMMITTEES.

After lunch John Carter moved “that iu
mittees of ay “oTby^the executforcommitl “ FACT” AaI> PHIPPS.

nations3,to serve on a'ny^ommittce anytime „J° „T“E U’"“U' ; Yonr correspondent 

«'thm one month before the meeting of ' ',lct asserts that Mr. Phipps ascribes the 
TflE law making elementary education synoo up to the end of the first day of the difference jn the financial and commercial 

compulsory in France, which Ijas jpst been i^phatetiLTuo™ fo^the1” ordt^f state^°fl»ie*a„lry, now'and under the reform 

promulgated, marks h most Ympoftant which they are received), to be u>e<l bv r*‘itlme U'bolly to the X.P. I have read all 
epoch fo the history and, perhaps, in ,the members of synod, by erasina the name's Mr- I'hipps’ letters hut have no recollection 
destÿy of that country. The character- °°I v'°tBd for or by placing a mark opposite ^ noticing any foundation for the chare 
istic:feaiuree of the law consist of four lot paiTe^to be received bv^Le^cr11^ 1,1,1 ' 'iues ion’ If lie would kindly point out a 
datum, ; Olanse I. sets forth the curriculum or counted in the ballot. *l?e nominations rostote hi ‘T ‘U fr* l>1,‘i!’ps le,ttera “,at 
of subjects all French citizens are bound to 1,6 made in writing and sent to the sec- Î fear tlmt V hTs”’noVtuck te”1 f mtb 
to be taught ; Clause II. enacts that there and.to H C'V « lutl “cl^int ver^generol
shall be no school on one day in the week, short discussion fook^lace on^thi^m *• A ,USt no”r—fectloas°ess. Like a good many 
in order to allow parents, if they wish te and it was referredVITe ^msTth'ta tat’th ^ \‘ï
do so, to give tbeir children religious in- mlttec' and\ho„Wtame^
stiuction outside the school ; by clause III. md‘rU"al,y of tTery »«»• woman and child
the clergy are deprived of the right of in- synod hereby records its convict tl,e country. He also does the very
spection and surveilance both in public the chnrch c/Christ cannot without cuift evidently iudmjft? Mr’ ™VV» with, and 
and private schools, which they had “^iteoe in the absence of roïigious^iu Evety '^/fct ^ 

hitherto possessed; clause IV. is the pivot thm country""^ feds'thatch e^ci6”1 °f k"78,that 8»"d ü n-.a and generdproj 
of the law, for it is the one that makes stances of thé times in which we live^ami Pv"7ha" ® t®ndencv,to and ,loca i,lcrcas ' 
education compulsory whether in public or th« manifest results of the purely secular matter what Urn ooo I P n0t ev,;ryth"1- ‘"l 
private school, Such is the famous law ^™ °tfakeducatioD’ -pou ^
which ha, set one-half of the French na- Be “t riie^fore rosolved "tW "'" thie S1 to.‘he N-P:, just as he charges Mr. Pi,ippl 

tion at enmity with the other, and brought of this synod be appointed to Wlth as?,rl1lm.g nhe 6°od t,mes and 8eneral
the Catholic» to the verge of revolution.

s-r — a6a.-i-a5B3Sj “*1’—

" ;,E°BZ3EL“l!!rr
IEmEEE Wflct Tnnnnlfll™est Toronto !

m . supplies from the church) cannot without ^ k tlab ef®cli on h,m wa« almost magical. A com-
Meantime the demand from England the practical neglect of rehrious mstnmtinn CUr® ”7 e^ecled- »nd since then he

and the east kept up as strong «ever. public scCl sysLtTZtuutev iTordT^"tiraÎS4 .^rheumatism.

Hence dearness of meat, butter cheese and Tlle statement would perhaps strike many pared for thp tlI?e8 Pire»‘
Ih8"' d°m,l^rCCentlV 6 BelleviUe deaIer wa6Vh™"vVfrpemu^dedWthatn8'tne' H® 1'’ithout carry™i'ne-™'’his trunk a'battle 
shipped 10,u00 dozen eggs to Boston. Need -tatemenTfrom"whTch no Kristi"ou.d ” 8° °f St JaC°b'’ 0il’

tZr M -ttWSt „ üT° A-.^KRRA-Mtrikte, would do 
cheese and such Uke, would ^

ieie a cents worth, liecause the was used to describe that process bv which îhî ►With the present movement, and to 
prices of these articles aro higher over the ‘he inherent powers of the body the facul- ‘[“T ar* they agree to supply
border. Ask any provision deater t «SfeiTTthe
a ueetion a.. ,, 1118 ‘leart were cultivated to their iiti.in.i-10e Clty °f boots and shoes, trunks and
-X P it v man : Abonsh the fection. The government of the country vî*lljes' .any Roods strikers need at actual

, altogether, would weget r-hrop meat, ^cognized atid acted upon it in foh,,le8ale pr'efa’, which they will guarantee
and eggs, and butter, from New York or elahorafe system, the object of whiri^vts wt ^ tte retaJ prii'e' Nee l
Mivliigau. or Illinois- Xi ,nn i , ,0 6llllrPei‘ the poweri, of ol«e,vation ^ Grnnane’. immense boot and shoe

.X.., «te,, I SK3.Ï &£r— —

AND THEToronto, June Iii, 1832.
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IS TO BE FOUND ATCarriages will be in atten- 
ELECTORS OF EAST TORONTO. | dance to convey nou-re.-ident

voters friendly to WEBB’SThe 
of the paramount issue you and the other electors 
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Be not deceived by side issue» that opponents to I HOST’S HOTEL, Y Oil g e st.,
=X^Cy a", "U,rtl"g 10 rlieo at ,hc Peaking a„d PEARSON

I Adelaide

Your obedient servant. ICE CREAM PARLORS j
483 YONGE STREET

BROS., IT
st. East, to their 

several polling pi.a es on Elec
tion day.JOHN SMALL.

East Toronto. ÏÏÏÏBEAH FOR WALLACE !
OPPOSITE THE FIRE HALL. 1JOHN GRAY,

President L. C. A., West York.
task to
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Central Committee Booms, COFFEE." )
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As usual there is a great deal of
cor: BR OF

GRAND GALA DAY !
SATURDAY, June 17.KING & GEORGE STS. v -

THOMPSON and ON
TARIO’S RIGHTS.

V \A
■ALDERMAN SCABTH has kindly consented 
to act as presenter of the Prize for the best amateur 
sketch of the Lioness JULIET, won by F. C. V. EDE 
of Toronto, which will be presented this afternoon 
at 3 p. m.

(eWhat )MAKES MEAT DEAR NOW? The
N. P. perhaps Not at all. Last year

year of drouth in the western states, 
cattle feed fell short, and the corn crop 
went down to fifty or sixty per cent of the 
average. That cut off 
west.

was a

Band in attendance, with a Fireworks Display in 
the evening. Admission as usual.

TRADE |WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS. 

MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MANITOBA 
SCOTT, BROWN & CO.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

mark.NO COAL TAX.
EQUAL LAWS FUR RICH AND POOR.
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Mayor McMurricl Correspondence solicited. Office : 241 Main street 
Winnipeg. Man. P.O. addrew. box No. 3, Winnipeg.’

MANITOBA! rt' ■! xprfl
vwill address liis fHends an.i supporters at tiie foi- 

lowin r meetii'tes :
Wednesday evening, June 14th* at Hinohcliffe’s 

Hall, corner Bloor street an,I Brunswick avenue. 
On Thursday evening, June loth, at Essev’s Hall 

Queen street west. * 1
On Friday evening, June I6th. at Schoiee’ Hall 

i-orner of Uundasand queen streeta ’
On Saturday eieuiug, June l.Yli, at Bailey's Hall 

Huron .street, . ’

°wv!"” --™FEE 1
WALLACE’S COFFEF

Wholesale „tiy „y K. .WAILACZ,t'.ll„„.„e ,

The undersigned will be pleased to at 
tend to the purchase and sale of property 
in Manitoba and the Northwest. Corres 
pondence solicited and promptly answered.

XTâBTXW,

On

JAMB
HEAL ESTATE- BROKER,

346 Main Street, Winnipeg.21tf COD SAVE THE QUEEN, 34'dJ
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